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X^neral financial situation «JWJ-S Sîirt .r 'ÆTS"3 S
,s$LTÎ„b,r5‘1^sol* mlerwt of tne nnwicia ^ M exceUent lx,ing $22,000,000 which, of course, partly
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«ins^of keeping public enthusiasm up to a high $372,575,052 for the year.
However with an improvement in the influ- Th next few weeks will see the appearance of 

««‘dtmS^in ttelJger centres, there are at the an scries of bank reports which, with
present writing some signs that before the end of the their accompanying addresses of bankers at share- 
iampaign is reached, this handicap will be removed, ho,denV meetings, will throw ^ch illOmmating
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amount of work in connection with the actual «sue ^ 8Uggegts that on the whole the banks wiU 
uf the bonds which a year ago was performed by the ^ steadily increasing revenues. However, it 
lleoartment'of finance. This at a time, too, when “ ^ remembered that the general tendency of bank 
the banks' staffs have been heavily depleted by eamings proportion to the extent of their oper- 
reason of the prevailing epidemic. However, there ü an(| particularly of their assets, has 
is^rood reason to believe that the arrangements in stea(li, downward for a number of yearn jxwt, in 
t hw Connect ion will make for a cons dei ably more ^ • ds that the demands upon the banks
emritoo!» handling of the bonds than on the last ™vicps in various directions have increased pro- 
uceasion, and that both the Government and the portionately at a considerably ^[Jverï

the eve ofP:he inauguration of the V ictoryl-oan cam- whkh includes, of course, the rest aric**>•]“*“, °£sasrar vrsstsssg'*
$1 037 000,000, a gain for the month of $22,700.0(H) ^ ^ securities. There is no doubt that once u
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buy victory bonds
any BANK WILL HELP YOU


